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Life . . . Legacy . . . LaSalle
Everything that happens at LaSalle School is a result of what the school’s
founder - St. John Baptist de La Salle - envisioned for the children cared
for by his Brothers of the Christian Schools. The month of May was a celebration of life and legacy only made possible by St. LaSalle.
On May 1st, LaSalle School was the site of a funeral Mass for one of its own. Don
Card, LaSalle’s Manager of Residential Services, was remembered for his 38 years of
service and the thousands of lives he touched. The eulogy given by Executive Director Bill
Wolff was a show of love and affection that was shared by the 200+ family, friends, LaSalle staff
and students in attendance. Turn the page to read eulogy excerpts >>
Two days later, on May 3rd, LaSalle honored Trustee James Malerba and his wife, Barbara
Hanner Malerba at the 30th Annual Lasallian Dinner. The Malerba’s joined The Rotary Club of Albany to
receive Lasallian Service Awards at the event. Any individual or any organization receiving a Lasallian Award
joins a long list of others whose service links them to the mission of LaSalle School. The showcase event raised
$71,600 for the LaSalle School Foundation’s funding programs for youth services and assistance.
Go to www.lasalle-school.org to read tribute excerpts >>
Later in the month, a week was set aside to acknowledge the life of St. LaSalle. The planning for this year’s
Founder’s Week was taken on by an enthusiastic group of staff and students. They agreed on a theme - Never
Speak to Anyone Except with Kindness - intended to set the stage for this special week and beyond. Students
welcomed their families to LaSalle’s Open House on Friday. After lunch, they attended the Annual Student
Spring Campus in the gymnasium. Parents proudly watched as their sons participated singing and playing
musical instruments. The gym was also the backdrop for Wednesday afternoon’s Recognition ceremony where
members of the LaSalle School staff were acknowledged for 5 to 35 years of service, and students received
certificates for their academic achievements and service excellence.
As the years go by and the further we get from the time of St. LaSalle, the closer we become to him. Don Card
certainly understood that. It was his grandfather, Edward Card, who got his start at LaSalle in 1900 that was
partially responsible for Don’s career at LaSalle. The Malerba’s honor Barbara’s father, George Hanner, a student
at LaSalle in the 1920’s, by their ongoing respect and support for our work. The Rotary Club’s Youth Award
recognizing the accomplishments of area youth in child caring programs, LaSalle included, resembles the
commitment of the Brothers of the Christian Schools to improve the lives of all youth.

Clockwise from left, 2012 Rotary Youth Award winner, Brandon, poses with Rotarians W. Brian
Barr, left, and William Nathan at the May Lasallian Dinner; a family picnics on LaSalle’s front
lawn during Parent Day; History Teacher Jerald Hensler talks
with a parent; a LaSalle youth
plants flowers during Earth
Day activities; a LaSalle youth
plays drums during the Student
Spring Concert; Trustee Marcia
Mahoney receives the Lasallian Educator Award during
Student and Staff Recognition
exercises; a LaSalle youth
takes his brother for a walk
through LaSalle’s school; and
staff gather together before heading down to the Empire State Plaza for the Workforce Challenge
Race (center photo).
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Excerpts from Don Card’s Eulogy – May 1, 2012
Without question we are sad today. But I believe that if we allow ourselves to characterize today as only a day of
sadness, we would be wrong. We are gathered at a place that Don Card truly loved. He would be so pleased that
we are here and he would suggest that today be a day that we take time to celebrate as well as comfort one
another. As he did so often, he would remind us that today is a day to see all that is wonderful and good about
the world. Let us be certain to do that.
Don often said that LaSalle was the only job he ever had. He would then say with a smirk- that that made it the
best job he ever had - but then he would add… it’s the also the best job I could possibly ever have had in my life.
What he was talking about was being a Prefect in a Lasallian Child Caring Agency. Necessary here is a brief
history lesson on the Christian Brothers and being Lasallian. In the 1600s, John Baptist de LaSalle gave up all of
his wealth and status by leaving the priesthood to assist and organize a group of young men in order to educate
and care for impoverished and troubled children in France.
Among the many things he instructed his colleagues to do was to be like brothers to the young students in their
care, and to also be brothers to one another. To do that, they would live in community, and vow allegiance to
one other as well as unyielding commitment to the service to their students.
De LaSalle knew the very special features of strong sibling relationships. And he wanted all of the best of what it
meant to be a brother, to be an inspiration and a guiding force for his small band of teacher/child care workers.
De LaSalle did not want the formality and often impractical rules and policies of the church and its hierarchy, to
limit what could be achieved with the young people in his care, children that were described as street urchins….
and worse.
Overcoming many challenges, De LaSalle and his colleagues persevered. And, though they were committed to
the church and Catholicism, they did not create the Priests of the Christian Schools. Oh no, instead they
founded the Brothers of the Christian Schools.
As it does for many of us here, the essence of de LaSalle’s teachings and what’s evolved in the centuries since, truly
inspired Don. Many of you in the room knew him well. You knew him as a man who cherished family and
relationships, and loved his work. You knew as well, that he wasn’t big on rank or job titles, or for that matter,
directives and policies that seemed unconnected or created by someone obviously removed from what was really
going on. Don needed things to be practical.
I think he saw it all in simple terms, “Do your best to do whatever it takes to care for those entrusted to your
supervision… they need us”. And who better than someone acting as a brother, to do their best to take care of
someone in need? It made sense to Don….
As his responsibilities increased, he saw things the same way with the staff he supervised….”I am not superior to
you. I will work beside you and with you. I will show you ways you can do your job to the best of your ability,
and I will keep you safe and help you grow and learn….” Who better to do this than a brother who is older,
experienced, wiser and at times very direct and demanding, and without question, gentle and caring.
I cannot imagine, over a long career, how many times Don said to a kid, “tell me what you need”… kids who were
scared, kids who had just messed up, kids who were struggling with questions, kids who just wanted to hang out
with someone they could admire and talk with. Nor can I imagine how many times Don said the same thing to a
staff member, or to a parent, or to one of the guys who are in the room with us today who, when they were young
and were kids here themselves and now, as part of their work here at LaSalle, try to do the things with the kids
they care for that Don did for them….
What ever it was you needed Don, you always said you received it from your family, your friends, your faith, and
this work that you loved so much. And what you received from so many, also provided you so many
opportunities to give of yourself, so others might grow and learn.
And so it is that today, in the midst of our sadness, we gather together to celebrate the life of Don Card, and
extend our condolences to his family, but also our great appreciation for sharing him with all of us, for all of these
years. This is your last day at LaSalle Don, we will miss you immensely.
Well done good and faithful servant. Well done good and faithful brother. Well done indeed.

